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I.

INTRODUCTION
■

1.

■ ■

■

The. African Household Survey Capability Programme (AHSCP) envisages conduct of

household surveys on different subjects,

one after another,

covering a viiole range

of subjects (demographic characteristics,: household income, consumption and expend
iture^ la'qour force,; agriculture, etc.) in the course of a cycle of 5/6 years* ! For

use for the purpose of .planning and policy—making,
subjects have to be finally

different subjects

integrated together.

the statistics for the different
Considering that under .the AliSCP

will be taken up in different rounds,

posed to ,be effected in several ways,
rounds; standardization of concepts,

viz,

this integration is pror*

adoption of a master sample for different

definitions

and■classifications; use of a

common set of core variables which remain constant from round to round; and use of.
special analytical

techniques,

eg.,

multivariate analysis and economic and social

accounting matrices,

2.

The secretariat has already initiated work on developing these tools for

integration of surveys.
variables,

On concepts,

definitions

and classifications

and core

the secretariat placed a paper on1Household Data Requirements before

the last Working Group Meeting on Organization,

hold Surveys (October, 1979)*
of the secretariat

definitions,

was to

content

Content and Methodology of House

At that meeting it was explained that the intention

develop gradually more detailed guidelines on concepts,

of data and tabulation plans on each subject field.

In

pursuance of that,, details are provided in this paper on the survey design and the

approach (concepts, definitions and procedures) for the conduct of labour force
surveys.

Details of questionnaires and tabulation plans are discussed separately

in two other papers.

3.

Here labour force surveys have been considered in the context of the AHSCP,

i.e.,

a particular round of a continuing programme of household surveys in a

country is devoted to the collection of special
and its

characteristics.

more restricted in.scope and objective,

to

essential data,

tion with

etc,

in—depth details

of labour force -_

There can be other types of labour force surveys,
Sometimes

limited to'a short

time period,

eg»,

confined .

labour force data are also collected in conjunc

other surveys like an -employment

module attached to a demographic survey

or a few questions on economic activity added to an income—expenditure survey.

These are special cases to be handled within the general framework of detailed
labour force surveys and have not been dealt with in this paper.
The paper
presents plans for a full—scale and detailed labour force survey in order to
establish a general framework in the first instance.

4»

The contents of this and the two other papers on labour force surveys have

been discussed with the Bureau of Statistics,

International Labour Organization (lLO),

The ILO is now itself engaged in the task of preparing revised standards for labour
force surveys to be placed before the next

International Conference of Labour

Statisticians scheduled to be held towards the end of 19&2,

Ilhen these revised

standards are available,

it may be necessary to review the i<jhole thing for any

possible modifications.

In the meantime,

based on African conditions and experi

ence, a modified approach is indicated in this and other papers for the conduct of
labour force surveys.
It will be necessary to test this approach through pilot
surveys in some of the countries for finalising the practical details.
It is
hoped that the present papers

will initiate action in this direction.

ftige Z

II.

SUiWSY DESIGN

Scope and Objectives;
5*

Tlie survey should ordinarily cover the whole country — both urban and rural

areas — except

when some parts

inaccessibility,

are excluded by design due to reasons like

sparse population distribution,

etc.

In some cases,

may be necessary to cover a special section of the population,
population,

separately using a different

The main objective of the survey

eg,,

however,

it

nomadic

type of sample design and questionnaire.

id 11 be to

collect data on size and distribution

of labour force (persons working or with work and persons looking or available for
work) which can be classified by social and economic variables like age, sex,

education,

skill?

occupation,

status,

household size,

Ancillary details oh the activity complex,
work,

stability of

uork and characteristics

household income,

multiple work pattern,
of persons

etc.

intensity of

looking or available for

work will also be collected to obtain an in-depth picture of the labour market.
All these data will facilitate examination of several policy perspectives

including

the following:

(a)

Assessment of the economic activity of the population and the size and
quality of the labour forcec

(b)

Assessment of the actual and potential supply of labour,

(c)

Assessment of the participation of special categories of population
like

women and youth

in the labour force.

(d)

Assessment of unemployment and under—employment situation,

(e)

Assessment of seasonal variations in work—pattern and in unemployment
and under—employment*

'

Such assessments are invaluable for formulating realistic plans and projects for
employment creation,
labour,

employment

skill upgrading,

training and education and also for framing

and manpower policies.

Survey Plans:

5.

The survey i.ill be conducted among a sample of households.

household

tall be visited by trained

personal interviews.

It is

enumerators

Each sampled

and data will be collected by

now more or less universally accepted that optimum

reference period for a labour force survey is a week of 7 days,

i.e.,

particulars

of work done by household members should be collected for a week (preceding 7 days)
during a visit of the enumerator.

If it is found after pilot tests of the proposed

questionnaires that the recall period for obtaining reliable data on work done
during the preceding 7 days is too long,
to make two visits to the household

the alternative will be for the enumerator

instead of one for collecting data for a

continuous period of 7 days, though in this procedure the cost will increase.
the present,

recall period

howeverj

it

will be assumed that both the reference period and the

will be 7 days for collection of data from a sampled household*

For
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7-

The survey

seasonality.

id. 11 be spread over a period of one full year to take into account

Within that year,

individual households several

the sample of households

observations,

spaced at

will be rotated so that for

equal intervals}

are obtained

to reflect the seasonal pattern.
The general schema tiiicL will be Considered here
is that each sampled household will be visited 4 times during the year at intervals
of three months each,

it being understood that in some cases

observations might do depending, on the seasonaixvy of

even less number of

workpatterru

The sample

design can take care of such.rotating samples.

3.

In repeated visits over a year, there are possibilities of drop—outs, i«ec,

a sampled household once visited might not be available or traceable in subsequent
visits because of migration^ transfer of residence, travels and other factorso
If
the rate of drop-outs is- reasonably low,

say less than 10 per cent,

it is possible

to meet the situation by. sample substitutions.
3iit substitutions of higher order
will defeat the purpose of such repeated visits.
The general experience in Africa
seems to bs that in rural,areas the rate of,drop-outs is usually well below110
per cent; in a year but

in some countries the rate in specific or all urban areas

can be even, upto 40 ,-- 50 per cent, in a year.
In situations where the rate of dropouts is. expected to be higher than.10 .per cent in a year, it * will be desirable
to organize the survey on .the basis ,pf single visits.

If,

however,

there is a good

deal of job instability it may h& useful to have more thaii one visit covering
consecutive

9*

weeks»

Next it is necessary to consider for what geographical breakdowns the labour

force data will be, needed„

From discussions with some of the countries which

intend to conduct labour. for,ce surveys,
constraints of

it appears that keeping in view the

cost and operational problems,

separate estimates of labour force

data are needed as follows *■

(a)

Fox1 3 or 4 important towns and for "other urban areas" as a -[ihole.'

(b)

For rural areas separately for about 4 or 5 administrative or ecological
zones*

(c)

For/the' country" as~

Of course, as the countries. .acqflifLSLJiJipy.e.and more capability in conducting house
hold surveys,

they may like to use a larger sample

smaller geographical units,
however,

e<>,

separate estimates as

means that the country

liiich will yield estimates for

districts or other planning unitso
above should suffices.

will be divided into several stratae

will constitute a stratum each and so also the zones.
treat "other urban areas"

as part

instead of a separate stratum.
discussions on sample design.
10,*

To start

with,

For sampling purposes it
The selected towns

It will be convenient to

of the zones as a separate domain of study

This will be explained later in connexion with

The sample size has to be fixed for each stratum taking into account the

total population and its distribution within the stratum,
results,

available fundsr

enumerators'

desired precision of

work—load and other operational considerations

like terrain, transport facilities, means of communication, etc.
For convenience,
the sample size should b"e"*a multiple Of the number of" households an enumerator is
expected to covers
This number may vary from country to country depending on
operational conditions ancT^has to be estimated from pilot testso
However, as a
rough, yardstick,

an enumerator stationed at-one of the selected towns can possibly

Page 4

cover 5 households per day, 100 households per month (allowing for holidays, leave,
re-vxsits and other contingencies) and hence 300 households during 3 months^ In
the zones (consisting of rural and other urban areas) the enumerator has to oe
mobile and spend more time on travel. Hence he can cover about 3 households per
day, 60 households per month and 130 during 3 months. According to the general
scheme under consideration, the total sample will be covered in 3 months and then
repeated in successive quarters. Therefore, the norm of work-loaa per enumerator
will be 300 households in towns and 130 in the zones.

#

11.
The question of sample^ize needed for obtaining estimates idth a reasonable
degree of precision can be considered indirectly (in the absence of relevant data
on standard errors) on the basis of the type of analysis desired. Taking a small
constituent of the labour force, viz, the unemployed (persons looking or available
for work), at least"50 to 75 of such persons should be in the sample for the smallest
stratum to provide basic minimum classifications by age, sex and other major
characteristics. If 50 observations on the unemployed are needed, the labour force
should be of the size of 500 persons taking the rate of unemployment as 10 per cent
of the labour force. A labour force of 500 persons will mean that the sample should
consist of about 1250 persons taking 40 per cent as the rate of particxpation of

population in the labour force.

Talcing 5 persons per household this gives a sample

size of about 250 households. Similar calculation with 75 observations for tue
unemployed gives a sample size of about 375 households. Thus for a small stratum
consisting of, say, less than 50,000 population, the minimum sample size needed
will be between 250 and 375 households'* Of course, for larger strata the sample
size must be increased though not proportionately with population. Further,
larger rural zones can do rath smaller sample sizes (as compared to towns J because
of greater homogeneity of work-pattern among the rural population.

12.

Taking a medium-sized country of about 5.5 million population, which requires

labour force data separately for 4 towns, 3 rural zones and other urban areas, tne
allocation of sample, based on the principles discussed earlier, is illustrated below:
"

Area

...

Tom A

,

~"~~

Total

Population

Targeted sample size

(no. of

Households)

No. of Enumerators

required

-15,000

300

■

1"

Tom 3

20,000

300

_

Town C

100,000

600

".2

Town D

225^000

900

3

Other urban

100,000

*

Aural zone A

600,000

900

1

5

Rural zone 3

2,000,000."

1,440

Rural zone C

2,500,000

1,620

9

5,560,000

6,060

29

TOTAL

,

3

*The sample for "other urban areas", which is treated as a domain of study and not
a separate stratum, is included in the rural zones, viz, 100 in zone A, 120 in
zone 3 and 140 in zone C - in total 360.
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It will be seen that the sample sizes have been fixed in terras of complete
enumerators' work—load and the'minimum sample size has been taken as 300*
As
discussed earlier, the'total-sample of 6,060 households is proposed to be covered,
every quarter.

Sample Design:
13»
The problems of sample design are discussed in detail in a separate paper.
Here only some broad ideas will be presented with special reference to labour force
surveys,

14*

''■■''■'

In towns, a two—stage sampling with Enumeration Areas (EA's) as the first-

stage units and households as the ultimate stage units is generally found to be
suitable for labour force surveys«

A sample of EA's is selected by circular

systematic sampling and a constant fraction of households is chosen within each

sampled EA by circular systematic or simple random sampling.
weighted design

tiiich eases data—processing a great deal*

This gives a self-

The number of EA's to be

chosen and the sampling fraction within each can be worked out from the following

:~-;

relationships
n

Since

f

b

=

dj

where

n

=

number of

f

=

sampling fraction (eg-,, l/3 or l/lO, etc) for households

b

=

average number of households per EA

d

*=

total

'd'

is

desirable to make

to be sampled

sample of households

known and

possible compromise,

EA's

^b! .can be estimated,

taking into account

!n'

desired

n and f can be chose-n as the best

operational considerations.

It is

as'large as possible to avoid clustering effect.

If the EAfs

are too unequal in size; a possible alternative is segmentation of the larger EA's,
Wiich have:come into the sample^ and selection of a segment at random from each such
EA.
15»

In rural

zones,

a three-stage sampling design, is

generally more suitable,

successive'stages of selection being Districts/Arrondic-sements or similar admini—
strative-runits,-EA's

and households.

without bringing in the Districts
but the sample

will be

An unrestricted sampling of EA's

in the first stage,

in the

the

.

zones,

will give less sampling error

too scattered resulting in much higher transportation costs

and larger'non-sampling errors (because the more scattered will be the sample, the
less effective will be the operational control),. Similarly if "other urban areas",
is

treated as a separate stratum,

the sample for it

will be too scattered and is

likely!to fall far apart from the rural sample resulting in nigher cost and operation
al problems,.

It is,

therefore,

preferable

to treat

''other urban areas"

separate domain of study within the rural design itself.

Thus?

as

a.

within the sampled

districts (first stage selection) of the zones, 3A's can be sampled separately for
"rural" and "other urban areas"„
cover both the samples

and no

for "other urban areas'^

In such a casef

a team of mobile enumerators can

separate operational arrangements

vail be necessary
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15.

In the zones,

the first—stage selection of districts will have to be pps

systematic sampling, the measure of size being either population or total number of
EA's*

Within the sampled districts,

rural"

and "other urban",

third and ultimate stage,

EAfs can be selected, separately from "proper

by simple random or circular systematic sampling.

In the

a fixed fraction of households is selected from each

sampled EA by circular systematic sampling.

If the design is to be self—weighted,.

.-;.".

the product of the probabilities of selection for first and second stage or for all
the three stages together must be made into a constant.

Anis,

with the targeted ultimate stage sample size of households,

taken in conjunction

gives

a mathematical

relationship from which the number of EA's to be sampled from districts and the

sampling fraction for selection of households within districts can be derived.

The

theoretical basis of such a design and the practical procedures to be followed in
its application have been discussed in a separate paper on sampling.

III.
ConceptsT

THE APPROACH

Definitions and Procedures»

: .

17,
According to the international,-concept, shorn of its many qualifications and
explanations, labour force broadly consists of persons above a certain age who
during a short reference period,

say,

a weekI

(a)

had worked or had work,

(b)

were seeking and available for work#

Uork is taken as economic activity which has been variously defined as "work for
"work
which leads to an output and i-iiicli provides an income" f etCg
The basic approach
of conventional labour force surveys is to single out economic activity and persons

pay or profit","supply of labour for production of goods and services",

engaged in or seeking such activity and to classify them under (a) and (b).

This

approach has been found to be operationally difficult and subject to several
limitations in the conditions of developing countries and hence an alternative
approach is suggested here without departing from the basic concept as such.
18.
In developing countries, which include most
African countries, the
demarcation of economic activity from other kinds of activities like Studies/Training,
Domestic Chores and Voluntary Services,

is not clear—cut.

For example,

learning a

trade from a master-craftsman, without remuneration (often paying fees) but by

actually doing productive work, can be both economic activity and training.
Collect
ing firewood, bush meat, wild vegetables and fruits, protecting crops, mending fences,
etc., can be both economic activity and domestic chores.
Unpaid community develop
ment work like filling ditches, cleaning tanks, etc, can be both economic activity
and voluntary service.
Then there are activities like begging, smuggling, bootlegg*
etc., which may be1so common in some situations as a regular means of income
of many that their exclusion from economic activity on conventional grounds, eg.,
ing,

being illegal

or socially unacceptable,

may not carry conviction;

though whether

or not reliable information can be collected on such activities is another matter
which deserves careful consideration,

'
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19Secondly, the reality of the situation in developing countries in general and
African countries in particular is that a large majority of persons engage themselves

in more than one kind of activity, eg., working (in the sense of economic activity),

looking/or available for work, studies/training, domestic chores and voluntary
services,

even during a brief reference period.
At the level of the household,
which is the unit for data collection in labour force surveys, all such activities
are in a way inter—mingled and the role of individuals in relation to the ltfiole
complex of activities is often inter-changeable, depending on the decision of the
household*
The result is that economic activity does not feature as a single and
separate entity for a person but there is always a sort of a mixture of different
kinds of activities.
Therefore, a deterministic approach of trying to place a
person in one and only one category, eg., person working, person looking for work,
student, trainee, home—maker, pensioner, etc., is unrealistic, destroys vital
information and vitiates analysis of data*
Besides, such an approach, adopted in

conventional labour force surveys, raises a host of definitional and categorization
problems which further reduce the accuracy of the data,

20,- •

Lastly, labour force data,

to be useful for policy and practical purposes,

should indicate not only actual labour supply (persons economically active) but
also potential labour supply (persons not economically active but who would be so
under altered.circumstances). Even the conventional labour force approach
recognises this, because after isolating the economically active population it

tries to probe into other categories to find out who are potentially active.
Such
an attempt does not often give satisfactory results because the primary emphasis
is on sorting out the economically active in the first instance and in the
process much valuable information>is lost.
A better procedure is to start with all
the activities mentioned in paragraph 19 together as one regimen and then by
successive elimination determine the actual and potential supply of labour.

21,
In the light of the above discussions, it is proposed to use a wider1 concept
of activity — not just economic activity alone.
Of course, in a general sense
activity comprises all that persons do during a 24-&our period including recreation,
hobbies, eating^ sleeping, etc.
In fact, time-use investigations try to cover all
these.
But for a labour force survey the most relevant activities come under 5

major groups* viz, nork (in the sense of economic activity), looking for work,
studies/training, domestic chores and voluntary service because they cover all the
sources of actual or potential supply of labour,

A sixth dimension of being >
"available for work1', which cuts1 across several of the above groups, has also to
be added in order to bring out specifically the idea of potential supply of labour.
All these major activities should be taken as one regimen because there is much
inter—play and some overlapping among them.
However, for purposes of collection of
data, their boundaries have to be broadly defined and this is best done by spelling
out the main contents of each.
On that basis, an Activity Classification based on
conditions in African countries, is shown at Appendix Ae

22.
In the Activity Classification at Appendix A,
contents of work or economic
activity have been spelt out in some detail. They emphasise agriculture, animal
husbandry and subsistence activities which are most common in the rural scene of
Africa where 30 per cent or more of the population live.
Items 1.08 to 1.12 are
what may be called "marginal work" and some of them may not strictly come'under
conventional definition of economic activity.

In the African context, however,

they have been taken under work and at the analysis stage it will be useful to find
out persons engaged primarily in such marginal work. : Item 1.12 (any other work) is
is deliberately kept open so that individual countries may include"specific details,
if they so desire, considering local conditions and practicability of getting reliable

2/CN.14/SM/32
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information.

Particular attention will need to be paid to this item in.the course

of pilot tests.

The contents of looking for work have also been spelt out in some

detail because in the absence of organized labour markets people resort to

unorthodox ways for seeking work; but these also can be adjusted to suit local
conditions.
For studies/training, domestic chores and voluntary service, only a
broad description of activities has been given without any sub-division.
These
activities contain the element of being available for work or potential labour
supply which will emerge in the process of data collection, as will be explained
later.
In general, the proposed Activity Classification is flexible in the sense
that no strict definitions have been followed.
It will be possible to refine it
on the basis of

pilot tests.-

23.
The data collection procedures can now be brought in as it will be easier
to explain the concepts and definitions in the process.
In the first instance, for
every member of the household details are collected about age, sex, relationship,
residence status, marital status, birthplace, education and training. After that

for every eligible member (10 years of age or above) of the sampled household, (
information is solicited on all ,th^ activities (according to the Activity Classi
fication) performed at least for ;one,hour (in order to ^eliminate insignificant.
.

activities) during the reference ue<ek.
The Enumerator reads out ttie activities .
from the classification and records "Yes" or "No" against each. This is different
from t,he. procedure followed in most conventional labour force surveys where the
Enumerator is given a definition of "work" with probably some illustrative examples
and a series of questions set on a priority criteria to determine uniquely whether
the person concerned is working, looking for work, a student, home-maker, etc.
Such a procedure leaves too much to the Enumerator, particularly in applying the
definition of "work", and destroys all evidence of multiple activity which is the
most important feature for analytical and deductive purposes under African
conditions. The priority criteria followed in conventional labour force surveys
give the highest priority to "work", next priority to "looking for work" and the
last priority to other kinds of activities. Thus, a person who worked as well as
looked.for work and/or did something else during the reference period is taken as
"working", however little raay be the time devoted to work.
This priority scale
has been dispensed with, in the suggested procedure and instead for persons, who are
engaged in different kinds of activities (taking Work or Looking for Uork as one .

kind of activity, i.e., taking only the major groups of activities), it is

ascertained on which kind the person spent the largest time during the reference
week. That becomes the Primary Activity and all others are. taken as Secondary

Activities retaining the picture of multiple activity,

24.

There will be persons without any activity (in terms of, the Activity

Classification) during the specified reference week for various reasons.

3y

successive elimination, these persons are categorised as follows:
(a)

Persons diose activities were temporarily interrupted due to reasons

like leave, vacation, illness, off-season, etc., but they will go back
to their previous activities.

(b)

. v

- V
: ;

, ■.

:"...:

Persons who are without activities temporarily but will not go back
to their previous activities like a person who has recently retired,

iost job for good, permanently closed down business/profession,

returned from institutions like prison or hospital, completed studies
or training, married to a new household,

etc.

F./CN.l4/Su/32
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(c)

Persons \ho usually have no activities, like too young, too old,
handicapped, not interested, discouraged by the current employment
situation,

etc.

For persons in (a) information is collected on all the activities performed and
the Primary Activity in the same manner as described in paragraph 23, for a

reference week immediately before the temporary interruption of activities.

This

is in accordance with international recommendations ihere persons working-are taken

to comprise persons at work as well as-persons not at work but with job, the details
of work being collected for the latter for a past reference period.
For persons in

category (b), the kind of activity (Looking for Work, Studies/Training, Domestic

Chores or Voluntary Service), which they primarily intend to pursue, is ascertained
and taken as the Primary Activity.
Only those who say that they intend to lead a
retired; life or have no plans for future activities are taken as "Inactive"i Here
the classification is based on the personal statement of respondents and not on
objective facts but it is.certainly better than the alternative of taking all these
persons as "Inactive".
Instructions to Enumerators must, of course; provide for

careful probing of the personal statements.

Persons in category (c) are sorted

out by reasons and those \ho are incapable of performing the five major kinds of
activities, being too old, too young, handicapped, etc., or those *£io are not
interested in these kinds of activities having independent means of income on
support, are taken as "Inactive"•
3ut there may be some persons in this category

who are capable of doing, \ioirk, or economic activity and are interested in it (not in

other kinds of activities) but have been inactive because they have lost all hope

of getting work from their own past experience or the experience of others (friends,
relatives, acquaintances) in the locality. These'are the discouraged workers and
their Primary Activity is taken to be "Available for IJork",
They form part of the
potential labour supply or

labour reserve.

25,
3y analysing practical life situations, the Primary and Secondary Activities
of all the eligible persons have been found in the above procedure.
To complete

the picture of potential labour supply, persons viiose activities"are confined

solely to Studies/Training, Domestic Chores and Voluntary Service (one of these

being the Primary Activity), with no activity in the nature of work or looking for
work at all, need to be probed further to find out whether some of them are also
available for work.

Some strict criteria have to be followed in this respect

because if asked, most of such persons may say that they are available for work

though the intentions may not be serious and there may be practical impediments
to their taking up work*
The criteria proposed are that to be considered as
available for

(a)

work,

the person

must have worked outside hone during last one year and/or made efforts
to get such work during the last three months, and

(b)

is tailing and able to accept such work almost immediately if offered,
without existing duties, responsibilities, personal and family
circumstances coming in the nay.

Persons, engaged only in studies/training, domestic chores and voluntary service,
who fulfill the above criteria, are assigned an additional secondary activity of
being "available for work".
This completes the determination of primary and
secondary activities of

all personsb
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26.
In determining primary and secondary activities above, "work" has been taken
as a whole without going into its many constituents because analysis of multiple
activity with too many categories becomes unmanageable.

But for the mam purpose

of labour force survey a detailed analysis of work is essential. Therefore,
details of Tiork done are collected separately for every person for idiom work has he
reported either as a primary or a secondary activity. Here again the approach is
based on the realistic situation in African countries where a large majority of
persons perform different kinds of work or economic activity even during a short
reference period. Details ara, therefore, collected day by day for the reference
week relevant, to the person concerned for every work done, on the mature of work
(occupation), place of work (industry, sector), hours worked, employment status
(employer, employee, unpaid worker, etc.), amount earned (only for those working
on remuneration), conditions of work (category like permanent, temporary, etc.,
full-time or part-time, normal days and hours of work) and if the person has not

worked on any day or has worked less hours, reasons for the same (economic and

non-economic)o All these terms and classifications are familiar grounds in
international recommendations and.national surveys and hence they will not be
gone into here and the relevant.details will be clear from the questionnaires
presented in another paper..

,

.

27.
A complete picture of all types of work done by a person together with
concomitant details will be available from above. The types of work can be
matched with items ticked under "work" in the Activity Classification earlierc

Persons Kho are primarily engaged in "marginal work" (paragraph 22) can be

sorted out using hours worked as the criteria,, In fact, hours worked will form
the core of the analysis of data. For example, principal occupation, industry?
employment status, etc., will emerge on the basis of hours worked instead of
leaving these to be determined by the Enumerator on the '~:asis of given criteria,

which is the practice followed in uany convsntien.il labour force mjrvevs. At the
same time, correct distribution by occupation, industry, etc, in the light of
multiple work situation can be had in terms of person-hours worked* The data on
earnings are proposed to be collected only for work done on remuneration because
experience of many surveys has shown that it is riot possible to get reliable data
on income from work done on own or household enterprise, business or profession for
a short reference period of a week,-: Lastly, it may be mentioned that the above
details are proposed to be collected by .recall and hence one important point to be
tested in-pilot surveys is whether.a single visit by the enumerator to. the sampled
household is enough for this purpose or more visits are necessary..

23,
Details are also separately collected for persons "looking for work1* or
"available for work" either as a primary or as a secondary activity. For all

these persons information is collected on period looking or available for work,

the reason for not being able to get work, any source of income and kind of work
preferred.(occupation, place, industry, full-time or part-time, employment status,
etc.).

Some of these persons may be currently working or with joD and for them tlie

reason (insufficient hours, insufficient income, .etc) for looking for work is
enquired into. Some others might have worked before and for them details are
collected about the last work done (occupation, industry,- sector, employment status,
etc.)
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29.
In the procedure described above, a complete profile of every eligible person
has been obtained — age, sex, social status, education and training! activities
during-a week pertaining to work or economic activity, looking-for work, studies/training, domestic chores,- voluntary service and availability for workj primary
activity and secondary activitiesP if anyj if the person has worked, full details
in regard, to thatj and various pertinent facts, reasons and statements about the

background situation.

These data have to be grouped and then analysed to provide

among other things (paragraph 5) an assessment of the employment, under-employment

and unemployment situation*

International recommendations disucss at length these

terms and their definitions and direct collection,

tabulation and analysis of the

data on t,hat basis.
However^ it id 11 be noted that in the approach outlined here
primary data are collected without any preconceived notion or definitions about
employment, under-employment and unemployment.
The same approach -id 11 be maintained
in the tabulation and presentation of data,
Employmentf under—employnient and un
employment will emerge as derived measures from an analysis of the tabulated and
observed datac
In calculating such measures, possibilities are kept open for
adopting the international recommendations or any variations of the same based
on, the observed data*
This way: the range of analysis is xri-dened and controversies
about, definitions of employment, under—employment and unemployment are avoided
at least in the collection and presentation of data-

* '•■

•■

30.
. In accordance with the approach indicated in the preceding paragraph, the :
tabulated data should be available with as much disaggregation as possible so that:
the features of employment; under—employment and unemployment are discernible at
smaller breakdowns and it is possible to group and re—group the data according to
one definition or another.
For this purpose? the main results of the survey will
be presented by a Uultiple Activity Classification shown in Appendix 3.
In this
classification; within each Frimary Activity, all possible combinations of secondary
activities are shown*
The classification can be condensed a great deal on the basis
of pilot, tests because many of the combinations will not occur in actual practice
and some can be grouped together.
However, the main idea of the classification is
to sort out. persons by their activity complex,,
For exampler two persons may have
the same primary activity of "work" but if one lias a secondary activity of "looking
for work" and the other of "domastic chores", they will appear at two different
places.
Thus, the whole target population is automatically disaggregated into a
number of distinctive groups, each group consisting of persons with similar multiplei
activities,,
In this analysis, multiple activities emerge ac an additional and the
most important dimension for assessment of employment, underf-employment and
unemployment situation.

31•

.

To illustrate the last point, it may be noted that conventional labour force

surveys yield an omnibus group like "persons working or with work";

but in the

approach outlined here, thus group appears through several meaningful sub-groups as
indicated below;

l«00

;

Persons those primary activity is %ork* with no
secondary activities.

1.01 to 1.15

s

Persons Tiiose primary activity is "work" i-ith other
secondary activities - various combinations of
secondary activities form separate sub—groups.

2*01, 2*03*

«*2.15

J

Persons whose primary activity is "looking for work"
but are also working as a secondary activity either

singly or in combination with other secondary activities
represented by different sub—groups.
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3.01, 3,03, .,3.15

!

4.01, 4,03,

s

.,*4.15

Perons liiose primary activity is "studies/training"

but are also working as a secondary activity either
singly or in combination with other secondaryactivities represented by different sub-groups,

;

Persons whose primary activity is "domestic chores"
but are also working as a secondary activity either
singly or in combination with other secondary
activities represented by different sub-groups.

5.01, 5.03,

..5-15

:

Persons whose primary activity is "voluntary service"
but are also working as a secondary activity either
singly or in combination with other secondary activities
represented by different sub-groups„

Each sub—group or combinations of sub—groups can be related to occupation, industry,
sector, employment status, hours worked, earnings, reasons for working less time,
reasons for seeking work in addition to working, etc., of the persons concerned to
analyse employment and under—employment situations on the basis of international
definitions or any other definitions which may emerge as more appropriate on the
basis of the.observed data.
Similarly, unemployment situation can also be analysed

in greater depth with the help of the relevant sub-groups of the Liultiple Activity
Classification.

32.
Reference has been made in the above discussions to international concepts
and definitions on employment, under—employment and unemployment.. Such standards
are necessary to enable inter—country comparisons and any variations made need to
be explained in both qualitative and quantitative terms so that the conditions of
convertibility from one definition to another is maintained,,
This process is
facilitated in the approach- outlined here which deals with small sub-groups which
are in a sense building blocks and can be arranged and re—arranged in any particular,
manner desired,.
It may be pointed out, however, that the existing international

concepts and definitions are not all in the clear and need to be reviewed in the
light of experience gainedo
One difficulty with the past labour force surveys has
been that they start with the definitions of employment and unemployment in the
collection and presentation of data with the result
that analysis becomes a closed
shop and no scope is left for experimentation with alternative hypotheses.
This
deficiency has been removed in the approach outlined here to make the analysis
more flexible and open.
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APPENDIX A

Activity Classification for Labour Force Surveys

1«

Work

1.01

Work on own or household farm/plantation/orchard (Planting, hoeing,
weeding,

ploughing,

picking,

harvesting,

threshing,

husking,

Gardening done as a hobby is not to be included),
1.02

Work on own or. household livestock — cattle,
ducks,

;

pigs,

goats,

etc.

chicken,

etc.

(Grazing, feeding, milking, caring, cleaning, slaughtering, etc.

Work done on pets as recreation or hobby is not to be included).

1.03

Fishing,

hunting,

logging for home consumption or sale*

1.0A

Work on own or household business/profession
(Trading, transport, food processing, manufacture of ■y

repairing, services, medical practice, leg&l practice, dtc.).
■.

■l-*05

:

r.j-:.-... -

.:

Work pri a-.jiQa3y

at home or outside,

■

■

■

•

for wages,' salaries,

commission,

etc., in caish or ;in ,kind.

(Paid domestic service and laundering, sewing, grooming done for

others on remuneration are also to be included here).
■

■ ■

■

■■■ ■

.

t

1.06

Work as, a l,earner. c$r apprentice on remuneration in cash or in kind,

1.07

3uying supplies for or selling products of own or household farm,

livestock,

1.08

business or profession,

I.Iaking things at home for, household consumption or sale.
cloth,

laces,

baskets,

processed,food and: drink,

etc.

excluding

cooked meals,

These are home production activities to be

distinguished from regular business enterprises covered in l,04)«
1.09

Work on building,
tools

1.10

or

repairing or improving hut,

equipment

of

Collecting firewood,

house,

latrine,

fence,

the household.

wild fruits

and vegetables,

etc.,

for household

consumption or sale.

1.11

Working without remuneration on neighbour's farm,

livestock,

business or other enterprises as part of arrangements for mutual
exchange of labour.
1.12

Any other

work uhich gives an income in cash or kind

(to be specified as far as possible).
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2.

Looking for Uork

2.10

Going to work-^sites, factory—gates, business offices and
establishments, employment agencies or offices, etc, in search
of work or for registering for work.

2.20

■■

Going about in search of possibilities for starting business or
profession or in making arrangements for tHe same,

. 2.30

Applying /to firms, giving advertisements, answering advertisements,
attending interviews,

2.40

etc.,

for getting work*

Contacting friends,' relatives or other persons to get recommenda
tions

2.50 -

3««5

■

for

work,

:

■

Any other efforts to find work

(to be specified).

Other Activities

3»00

"

Studies/training

(Attending educational or training institutions; taking correspwnd.
4«Q0

ence courses or private lessonsj learning trades or vocations without

remuneration).

. .,

Domestic chores

(Cleaning-,- uasLing, cooking, cliild care, fetching drinld.ng water,

bringing food to fields, shopping for food and clothes, etc.
work done on remuneration will go under l,05)o
5«00

Such

Voluntary service

. '

(Social, religious, political, charitable or community development

activities mthout remuneration),

-. '
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APPENDIX 3

Multiple Activity Classification

~

The following are the main activity categories:
1-

'lork

......

U

2.

Looking for '.lor!;

3-

Studies and Training

4.

Domestic Chores

5»

Voluntary Service ...... VS

6.

Available for Work

L",,1
... ST

DC

AU

Any one of the above can be the Primary Activity and others can be Secondary ■
Activities. Only AU as a Priroary Activity will have no Secondary Activities.
Also AU as a Secondary Activity can occur only idth ST, DC or VS. TJith these
constraints, ihich are implicit in data collection procedures, the complete
multiple activity classification will be as follows:
1.

Primary Activity \i

1.00

Hith no Secondary Activity

Secondary Activities
1.01

LW

1.02

ST

1.03

LW + ST

1.04

DC

1.05

LW + DC

1.06

ST + DC

1.07

LU + ST + DC

1.08

VS

1.09

U.I + VS

1.10

ST + VS

1.11

LW + ST + VS

1.12

DC + VS

1.13

LU + DC + VS

1.14

ST + DC + VS

1.15

LU + ST + DC + VS

.

.
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2.[ ..Primary Activity U.I

2.00 No Secondary Activity
Secondary Activities

3.

2 ■ 01

u

2o09

;i + vs

2 602

ST

2.10

ST + VS

2 .03

W + ST

2.11

U + 3T + VS

2 .04

DC

2a2

DC + VS

2 .05

VI + DC

2.13

W + DC + VS

2 •06

ST + DC

2a4

ST + DC + VS

2 ,07

W + ST + DC

2.15

M + ST + DC + VS

2 .08

VS

Primary Activity ST
3.00

No Secondary Activity

Secondary Activities

4.

3-01

U

3ai

W + LW + VS

. ;.

3.02

LU

3ol2

DC + VS

3.03

W + LW

3.13

N + DC -:- VS

3.04

DC

3.U

LU + DC + VS

3-05

VI + DC

3rl5

W + LU + DC + VS

3.06

LU ■+ DC

3.16

AW

3-07

U + l:j + dc

3.17

DC + AW

3-08

VS

3-18

VS + AW

3.09

VI + VS

3.19

DC + VS + AVJ

3.10

LU + VS

Primary Activity DC
4«00

No Secondary Activity

Secondary Activities

4.01

w

4ao

LU + VS

4.02

LU

4ai

W H- LW + vs

4*03

U + LU

4.12

ST + VS

4.04

ST

4a3

U + ST + V3

4.05

U + ST

4.U

LU + ST + VS

4.06

LU + ST

4a5

W H- LU + ST + VS

4.07

U + LW + ST

4.15

AU

4.08

VS

4a7

ST + AU

4-09

U + VS

4a8

VS + AU

Zl-IQ

ST + VS -\- AU
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5.

Primary Activity VS
5.30

No Secondary Activity

Secondary Activities

6.

5.01

W

5.10

LW + DC

5.02

LVI

5.H

II + Ltf + DC

5.03

W + LW

5.12

ST + DC

5.04

ST

5.13

W + ST + DC

5.05

VI + ST

5.14

LU + ST + DC

5.06

LW + ST

5.15

W + LW + ST + DC

5.07

W + LW + ST

5.16

AW

5.03

DC

5.17

ST + AW

5.09

II + DC

5.13

DC + AW

5.19

ST + DC + AW

Primary Activity AW
5*00

No Secondary Activity

